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Abstract. This paper describes design and calculation of an electrothermal V-shaped ac-
tuator (EVA) and an amplification mechanism integrated into a force measuring microsys-
tem (FMMS), aims to apply for characterization of a micro beam. Displacement and driv-
ing force are generated by thermal expansion of the V-shaped silicon beams while apply-
ing a voltage to the electrodes of the EVA. ANSYS simulation helps to find out the relations
between thermal force and displacement corresponding to driving voltage and determine
the temperature of V-shaped beam at various applying voltages. In our simulation, with
applying voltage Um = 38 volt for six pairs of V-shaped beam, the maximal temperature
of the beam reaches approximately to 1100°C and causes a melting phenomenon of the
silicon beam. The additional amplification mechanism allows actuator’s displacement to
be 6 times larger than before the improvement, thus the bending deformation of the mi-
cro beam can be seen perfectly, i.e. the force loading on the beam can be computed more
exactly via a measured displacement of the beam tip. In addition, this FMMS has smaller
size and supplies a larger beam’s deformation at the same voltage in comparison with
previous design.
Keywords: SOI-MEMS technology, V-shaped micro actuator, test beam, bending deforma-
tion.
1. INTRODUCTION
Almost micro-electro-mechanical system (MEMS) devices work under periodic load-
ing and stress. As a result, the micro structures can be failed after a specific working
time [1–3]. Recent years, determining exactly a force/moment loading on the micro struc-
ture such as a beam, spring or micro membrane has become a controversial topic as well
as an interesting challenge in MEMS.
There are many researches on the lifetime and force-measurement of the micro ac-
tuator in various aspects. They cover main topics such as: new structure, integrated
measuring system, or application of smart materials, etc. Naraghi and Chasiotis [4] pro-
posed an integrating system to test the strength of nano wire using five electrothermal
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V-shaped actuators in order to grip and pull them. In [3], Huy et al. performed experi-
ments, evaluated loading distribution and failure of silicon specimens based on Weibull
and Paris law, proposed the method for predicting the critical force that causes failure of
MEMS structure with different surface’s roughness [5].
Determining force/load in micro system is an interesting problem for MEMS de-
signers and researchers because it is difficult to measure perfectly value of micro/nano
forces [6–8]. Moreover, their values may be changed while operating because of the peri-
odic voltage or random load.
The authors in [9, 10] used static ruler to measure deformation of the elastic beam
(both fixed-fixed and cantilever beams) and may calculate the electrostatic force acting
on the beam due to relation between load and deformation of the beam. But a tiny de-
formation of the beam (i.e. a few of micrometer), which causes a significant measuring
error, is a drawback of using this structure.
In this work, we propose a design of new force measuring microsystem (FMMS),
which will be fabricated by using a SOI-MEMS technology with an aim to examine and
evaluate the actuated-force acting on a cantilever test beam in micro devices. Here, the
electrothermal V-shaped actuator (EVA) with six-pair-beams is used as a driving compo-
nent, force is generated by thermal expansion of the thin beams will transmit and act on
the middle of the test beam 3© (see Fig. 1). A lever 2© helps to amplify displacement of
contact point (i.e. lever tip) is 6 times larger than displacement of a shuttle 1©. Therefore,
deformation of test beam can be measured more exactly via a ruler 5©.
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2. CONFIGURATION AND WORKING OF THE SYSTEM 
2.1. Configuration  
Fig. 1 shows the configuration of the FMMS, which consists of one V-shaped actuator as a mov-
ing part (a shuttle  at the center is suspended by 6 pairs of symmetric V-beam), the end of shuttle con-
ects to a lever  by an articulated joint, two springs , cantilever t st beam  and the ruler . g2 and 
g3 are fabrication gaps between fixed and moving part of joint. g1 = 2 µm is a safe gap from the tip of 
lever to the test beam. The symmetrical V-beams (with slope angle α = 20) have dimension as: Length L 
= 750 µm; width b = 6 µm; thickness h = 30 µm. Lever  has a function as a linear magnification mech-
anism with a horizontal length L2 = 1200 µm (Fig. 5), the distances fro  the shuttle tip to the articulated 
joint on the l ft and ip of lever on the right are 200 µm and 1000 µm respectively, gives  displacement 
amplifying ratio of 6. The ruler  consists of twenty parallel lines with the pitch of 5 µm. 
The elastic springs  which connected to the lever  will push it back to an initial position while 
V-shaped actuator is not working. Fig. 2 describes the geometric dimension of spring, where 2l1 = 150 
µm is the width of the spring, l2 = 20 µm is the pitch and b1 = 3 µm is the thickness of spring’s wire. 
 
Fig. 1. Configuration of the force measuring microsystem (FMMS) 
 
 
Fig. 2. Dimension of the spring 
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2. CONFIGURATION AND WORKING OF THE SYSTEM
2.1. Configuration
Fig. 1 shows the configuration of the FMMS, which consists of one V-shaped actuator
as a moving part (a shuttle 1© at the center is suspended by 6 pairs of symmetric V-
beam), the end of shuttle connects to a lever 2© by an articulated joint, two springs 4©,
cantilever test beam 3© and the ruler 5©. g2 and g3 are fabrication gaps between fixed and
moving part of joint. g1 = 2 µm is a safe gap from the tip of lever to the test beam. The
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symmetrical V-beams (with slope angle α = 2°
have dimension as: Length L = 750 µm; width
b = 6 µm; thickness h = 30 µm. Lever 2© has a
function as a linear magnification mechanism
with a horizontal length L2 = 1200 µm (Fig.
5), the distances from the shuttle tip to the ar-
ticulated joint on the left and tip of lever on
the right are 200 µm and 1000 µm respectively,
gives an displacement amplifying ratio of 6.
The ruler 5© consists of twenty parallel lines
with the pitch of 5 µm.
The elastic springs 4© which connected to
the lever 2© will push it back to an initial posi-
tion while V-shaped actuator is not working.
Fig. 2 describes the geometric dimension of
spring, where 2l1 = 150 µm is the width of the spring, l2 = 20 µm is the pitch and b1 =
3 µm is the thickness of spring’s wire.
2.2. Working principle
When applying a DC voltage on two fixed electrodes of the actuator, an electric cur-
rent transmits through the thin beam and generates a thermal emission. The V-shaped
beam system will be heated and expanded, then drives the shuttle 1© moving up in a
vertical direction. After overcoming the gap g2, the shuttle pushes the lever 2© turning
around its joint center and amplifies displacement of lever tip up to 6 times in compar-
ison with displacement of shuttle. As a result, the test beam 3© is bended at the middle
by the force actuated from the lever tip. The larger displacement of tip of the test beam
can be measured easily due to the ruler 5© attached in substrate. Value of force acts on
the test beam can be calculated by using a load-displacement formula of the cantilever
beam, which will be mentioned at the next section.
If the voltage goes to zero, the temperature of beams will decrease gradually. The
beams will shrink and pull the shuttle returns to the initial position. The lever will turn
back because of spring force.
3. CALCULATION OF FORCE AND DISPLACEMENT
3.1. Relation between the force and deformation of cantilever test beam
While the force P acts on the middle point B of the test beam (Fig. 3), a bending stress
at the connected point A can be expressed by
σmax =
MA
W
=
3PL1
hb2
, (1)
or
P =
σmaxhb2
3L1
, (2)
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where L1= 300 µm, b = 3 µm and h = 30 µm are the length, width and thickness of the
test beam correspondingly. Via Eq. (2), with replacing flexural strength of silicon σm =
3000 MPa [11], we find out a maximum (or critical) force Pmax that can load on the test
beam is about 0.9 mN.
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Fig. 4. Deformation of point B and tip C of the test beam
Here, a friction force between the lever tip and test beam while contacting is per-
pendicular to force P and do not cause the bending of the test beam. Thus, it can be
ignored.
According to the strength of materials theory, a skew deformation yB and angular
deformation ϕB of the middle point B in Fig. 4 can be computed by
yB =
PL13
24EI
, (3)
ϕB =
PL12
8EI
, (4)
where E = 169 GPa is a Young’s modulus of silicon; I is an inertial moment of beam
cross-section. Assuming that line B’C’ is linearity, we can express a deformation yC as
yC = yB +
L1
2
sin(ϕB) = yB +
L1
2
sin
(
3yB
L1
)
=
PL13
24EI
+
L1
2
sin
(
PL12
8EI
)
. (5)
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From Eqs. (3)–(5), if know the value of yC (via checking the ruler 5© by microscope), we
can calculate easily a deformation yB and the force P. As an example: assuming that
measured deformation yC = 60 µm, we get the deformation yB = 24.14 µm and the force
P is about 0.245 mN.
3.2. Relation between driving force of V-shaped actuator and deformation of test beam
Fig. 5 shows the schematic view of forces acting on the lever while working. Here,
and are elastic forces of the left and right springs; P′ = P is reaction force from the test
beam; F1 is a driving force of the actuator loading on the lever. We have the equilibrium
equation of moment around the articulated joint as followed
1
6
L2F1 =
1
10
L2Flx1 +
3
4
L2Flx2 + L2P, (6)
and the driving force of the actuator is
F1 =
3
5
ky1 +
9
2
ky2 + 6P. (7)
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Fig. 5. Forces act on the lever
By substituting (3) into (7), we have
F1 =
3
5
k
[
1
10
(yB + g1)
]
+
9
2
k
[
3
4
(yB + g1)
]
+ 6yB
24EI
L31
, (8)
where k = 15.23 µN/µm is a stiffness of each spring obtained by simulation; and are the
deformation of left and right springs. Eq. (8) describes a relation between driving force
F1 and deformation yB at the middle of test beam. If yB = 24.14 µm, g1 = 2 µm and P
= 0.245 mN as mentioned above, we need the driving force of V-shaped actuator: F1 ≈
2.838 mN. Required displacement yF1 of the shuttle can be calculated as
yF1 =
(
yB + g1
6
)
+ g2, (9)
where g1 and g2 are the fabrication gaps and described as in Section 2.1. If we choose
g1 = g2 = 2 µm, the displacement of the shuttle should be equal or larger than 6.36 µm.
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3.3. Simulation
FEM simulation of V-shaped actuator model has been performed by using ANSYS in
order to examine a relation between displacement of actuator yF1 and the driving voltage
U (Fig. 6(a)). Moreover, a temperature distribution along the V-beam at various driving
voltages has been also considered to find out a limitation of temperature (i.e. maximal
driving voltage Um ≈ 38 V) so as to avoid a melting phenomenon which can occur in a
thin beam of the V-shaped actuator at a high voltage (Fig. 6(b)).
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Material properties of the silicon are listed in Table 1. Simulation results are summarized in 
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(a) Displacement depends on driving voltage
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Material properti s of the silicon are liste in Tab. 1. Simul ti n results are su ma-
rized i Tab. 2. To continue above exampl , aimed to get the displacement of actu or
yF1 = 6.36 µm (i.e. the deformation yC = 60 µm), we need to apply a voltage of 10.9 V
for V-shaped actuator (approximating 3.5 times smaller than the critical voltage Um as
calculated above).
Table 1. Material properties of silicon [9, 11]
Young’s modulus of silicon E (MPa) 169E+3
Mass density of silicon ρ (kg/m3) 2330
Poisson’s ratio ν 0.28
Table 2. Values of actuator’s displacement depends on driving voltage
Driving voltage U (Volt) 10 10.9 12 14 16 18 20
Displacement yF1 (µm) 5.39 6.36 7.43 9.72 12.17 14.82 17.58
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4. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents design and calculation of new force measuring microsystem
(FMMS) with the additional amplifying mechanism which allows to increasing the dis-
placement of the test beam up to 6 times than before [10]. Results can be summarized as
below:
Amplifying displacement of the lever tip can be measured more exactly by using
the ruler located near the free end of the cantilever test beam. Furthermore, two springs
connected to the lever can help it return to the initial position easier while the driving
voltage goes to zero.
The dependence of the driving force of actuator F1 as well as its displacement yF1
on the deformation of test beam yB is established in the equations from (6) to (9). In
other words, knowing the value of yC enable to find yB and compute accurately the
needed driving force F1 loaded on the lever. Thus, a corresponding voltage applying
for V-shaped actuator will be determined.
Distribution of temperature along the thin beam has been solved by simulation. A
critical driving voltage Um (in this case Um ≈ 38 V) is also proposed in order to avoid the
failure of V-shaped beam.
Because of simple fabrication technology and low cost, this system with cover size
of 2× 2 (mm2) can be developed and integrated to micro force-measurement device, not
only for V-shaped actuator, but also for others such as electrostatic or piezoelectric actu-
ator. Besides, it can be used widely to evaluate and check some mechanical properties of
silicon or of other materials (example: failure load and allowable bending/tensile/com-
pressive stress) in micro devices.
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